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			HOMEThe Hettema Group2023-11-09T18:36:04+00:00						
				THG Creative specializes in uniquely creative, impactful design & production in the world of experiential entertainment.







Our Clients
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							THG Creative specializes in uniquely creative, impactful design and production in the world of experiential entertainment.
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            THG Creative is proud to announce Rani Bal's promo
            	                    [image: THG Creative is proud to announce Rani Bal's promotion to Vice President of People, leading all aspects of human resources, including talent acquisition and retention and the development of company culture. Read more through the link in our bio.   #ExperienceTHG]

        
    



    
        
            THG Creative was proud to sponsor another year of 
            
	                
	            	                    [image: THG Creative was proud to sponsor another year of TEA INSPIRE, celebrating and acknowledging the great work produced by the themed experience industry over the past year. We were honored to have THG Creative Director Kate McConnell speak on a “Pop-Up” panel alongside industry peers Courtney Kleinman, Erik Essig, and Clara Rice. And then on Saturday, THG’s Phil Hettema presented the Catalyst Award to Paul C. Hutton at the Thea Awards Gala. The night closed with Buzz Price recipients from the last 30 years (Phil won the award in 2018) to honor this year’s winner @chimelong_int’s Su Zhigang. Special thanks to our partners at @tea_connect for another fantastic year!]

        
    



    
        
            THG Creative is thrilled to announce the opening o
            	                    [image: THG Creative is thrilled to announce the opening of our second office location in Orlando, Florida. The office joins our head office in Pasadena, California, giving THG Creative a permanent presence on both coasts. Read more through the link in our bio!]

        
    



    
        
            The THG Creative team spread some holiday joy to t
            	                    [image: The THG Creative team spread some holiday joy to those in need by donating toys through the #SparkOfLove program at our local Pasadena Fire Dept. Station 31. THG is proud of our annual giveback to this incredible program in our hometown of Pasadena.]

        
    



    
        
            From all of us at THG Creative, Happy Holidays and
            	                    [image: From all of us at THG Creative, Happy Holidays and Happy New Year!]

        
    



    
        
            More from the new Beam attraction at @topoftherock
            	                    [image: More from the new Beam attraction at @topoftherocknyc - check out Savannah, Hoda, Al, and the @todayshow team recreating this historic photo. Watch the full clip through the link in our bio!]
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